
Pumpkin Android 5.1 Mercedes
Benz  Navigation  DVD  Player
Released!

After Autopumpkin releasing more and more android 5.1 car gps
stereos including universal doube din android 5.1 car gps
radio and specific android 5.1 car head units designed for
special car models,many people come to ask if there’s Android
5.1  Mercedes  Benz  Navigation  DVD  Player,so  today  we’ll
introduce you guys the android 5.1 car head unit for Benz.
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Android 5.1 Car Stereo for Mercedes Benz
Details for Android 5.1.1 lollipop car DVD Player for Mercedes
Benz:

Description:
As always,the unit is equipped with Android 5.1.1 Lollipop
Rockchip  PX3  Cortex  A9  Quad  Core  1.6GHz  operating
system,incredible 1024*600 Resolution ,large screen,built-in
WIFI,Bluetooth,GPS  Navigation.It  supports  SD
Card,USB,OBD2,Reverse Camera,Airplay Mirror Link,3G,WIFI and
so on. Autopumpkin android 5.1 car gps stereo for Mecedes Benz
is  absolutely  ideal  for  driving.Drivers  feels  like  having
another  android  phone  which  is  installed  in  the  car.The
Specific CANBUS adapter for Benz makes the steering wheel
control work as well.

It can fit:
The following car model and year are for reference ,please
make sure your original car radio has the same shape as our
unit.

Benz A class W169 2004-2012
Benz W639 2006-2012
Benz B class W245 2005-2012
Mercedes-Benz Viano 2006-2012
Mercedes-Benz Vito 2006-2012
Benz W906 2006-2012  

Note: If your car has Fiber Optic amplifier or other amplifier
built-in,then your car has digital sound processor,this stereo
DO NOT support that,you may need manually connect speakers
cable directly to the car speakers to make it work,please ask
technician to modify this if you do not know how to do!

GPS：
Map Storage Mode: Micro SD Card
Voice Guidance: Yes (Include most Languages)
3D Map: Yes
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POI Display: Yes
GPS Communication Port: Auto Search and connect

AV Output
Many car radios in the market can only spread the DVD video to
headrest.
This unit can display almost everything to your headrests,even
the online Youtube video and the video from USB/SD card .

Steering Wheel Control
Change the track, volume, etc. conveniently without taking
your hands off the steering wheel, which makes your driving
much safer.

DAB+ Digital Radio (Extra DAB+ box required)
Digital  Audio  Broadcasting  allows  you  multi-regional  music
with your local well-known and also new channels. CD sound
quality and noise-free in exellenter transmission make DAB
Radio a special experience in the vehicle. Permanent increase
in channels and expansion of the station area soon make DAB
accessible to most of Europe.
(If interested ,please buy the DAB+ box from us)

OBD2  (Extra OBD device required)
Compatible:  Most  of  Bluetooth  type  ELM327  OBD2  scanner  
(Search Y0004 on our website)
Compatible Application: Torque
Display Data: Real-time data and trouble codes from vehicles
computer.
(Attention:  Few  cars  may  not  support  the  ECU  reading
accessing,  those  cars  will  not  work  this  function.)

Cam-In (Extra backup camera device required)
Support  reverse  camera  input  ,  automatically  trigger  to
reverse camera when reversing the car. (Only support RCA type
reverse camera input ).

Optional warehouse and logistics:
Orders can be shipped from German warehouse,UK warehouse and
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Hongkong  warehouse.This  makes  you  free  of  high  customs
tax.Orders in our US website will be shipping from Hongkong.
Hongkong warehouse could provide you more auto radios and
accessories.

If  you’re  from  UK,it’s  better  to  purchase  from  our  UK
website,then the order will be shipped from UK without custom
fee.If  you’re  from  other  European  country,it’s  better  to
purchase from our DE website,then the orders will be shipped
from Germany without custom fee.

Guide before purchase:
1.Please measure the size of your car center dashboard console
and make sure our stereo size is suitable for your car.

3.Please send us photo of your car’s dashboard and tell us
your car model and year if you could not confirm whether it
will fit and work on your car perfectly.

Professional after-sale service:
We will help you solve every problem patiently and let you
experience comfortable service.Help is always on the way. If
you ever have a question or a problem with any of Autopumpkin
products, please feel free to contact autopumpkin@gmail.com
for help.

More  Android  5.1  Car  Stereos,please  check  our  official
website:

Pumpkin US: www.autopumpkin.com
Pumpkin UK: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
Pumpkin German: www.autopumpkin.de

via Blogger http://ift.tt/29UOxh4
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Customer  Review  of  Pumpkin
Android 5.1 Car Stereo Double
Din--RQ0264

This is my second Android head unit and I am never going back
to a regular one ever. This android 5.1 double din stereo came
shipped in a standard box wrapped in black plastic.
Installation was pretty straight forward if you’ve installed
car  stereos  before.  I’m  not  going  into  detail  about  how
awesome Android is so I’ll skip that part.

The screen looks great and so is the touch sensitivity. I was
able to load all my favorite apps with no problems (Kodi,
Netflix, Hulu, Waze, iHeart radio etc..). I loaded a 32gb usb
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stick with some tunes and movies for a 3 day camping trip 300
miles round trip this summer and everything worked perfect for
me. The built in GPS software did OK, but I mainly used Google
maps or Here maps from Nokia which allowed me to download the
maps for free.

I wanted to take advantage of every function this unit has to
offer  so  I  installed  the  backup  cam,  a  dash  cam  and  a
bluetooth OBD2 diagnostic tool.
The backup cam is quick and responsive and turns on when I
shift to reverse quickly even if the unit is still booting up.

The dash cam I am using is a 1080p Logitech USB camera that I
had laying around from an old laptop, this Pumpkin Car head
unit recognized it the moment I plugged it in and is so far
working perfectly.
The OBD2 tool along with Torque has save me many trips to the
mechanic and a nice amount of money too so that was a very
good investment.

As with most Android devices there are custom ROMs available
for this android car gps radio on the XDA forums which the
makers fix and upgrade many issues. It is almost expected of
anyone using this Android unit to go read through the forums
and install the custom firmwares for a better experience.

I was offered this Pumpkin Quad Core 7 inch Head unit at a
discount in exchange for my honest review and so far it’s
working out fantastic for me.

This is my second Android head unit and I would recommend this
to  everyone  because  it  offers  so  much  more  than  standard
units. As a matter of fact, to date two of my buddies have
gone out and purchased the same unit after having seen mines
and what I can do with it.

–by Daika

A  very  good  android  5.1  headunit  if  your  good  with
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electronics. It has so many features, i cant 9name them all.
To be able to have the best experience you need a wifi usb
stick or wifi hotspot. Only reason to connect your phone is
Bluetooth for hands free calling.

–by Daniel Klingler

More Android 5.1 car GPS DVD players on our official website:

Main Site: www.autopumpkin.com
UK Site: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
German Site: www.autopumpkin.de

via Blogger http://ift.tt/29UuL4U

Video  Review  of  Pumpkin
Android  5.1  Car  GPS  Stereo
for Ford
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Video Review of Pumpkin Android 5.1 Car GPS Stereo for Ford
taken by our customer Michel Folk
For more android 5.1 car gps head unit,please check Pumpkin
official website:

Android 5.1 Car GPS DVD Player

Car GPS Double Din for Ford
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